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3 probable cases o f swine
flu in SLO county,
30 more being tested
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Yesterday, the three Associated Students Inc. presidential candidates partici
pated in a question and answer session in the University Union plaza. Current ASI
president Angela Kramer moderated the debate and the candidates were asked
to describe their qualifications and experience, visions for the school and what
they think their greatest challenge would be, among other questions.
Go to www.mustangdaily.net/hot-topics/asLeiections to see a video of the
full debate.

San Luis C^bispo County health
olTicials announced yestercLiy that
they were testing 30 patients in San
Luis Obispo (bounty for possible
swine Hu, and there were three prob
able cases. The probable cases all came
from members of the drizzly Youth
Academy wc*st of San Luis Obispo.
About 70 students at the academy
have displayed Hu-like symptoms, of
ficials said.
Though the cases haven’t been
confirmed, 05 percent of probable
s.imples sent to the CCalifornia CCenter
for 1)isease (Contml so far have tested
positive and “it is therefoa- ver>’ likely
that we will receive positive results

soon,” the I’ublic Health Department
said in a statement.
Students displaying cold and Hu
symptoms were given masks during
check-in at the CCal Ooly health center
as a precautionary measure.
Health CCenter director Marty
Braj^ advised students to maintain
standard hygiene habits including
washing one’s hands, keeping one’s
hands away from one’s mouth and
eyes and sneezing and coughing into
one’s shoulder.
Symptoms of swine Hu are very
similar to that of the common sea
sonal Hu including coughing, nasal
congestion, body aches and joint pain,
lethargN’ and most importantly, fever.

Program uses local
students’ school supplies
to help students far away

What is your top priority to accomplish during
your time as ASI president?
Kelly Griggs: “ If we were to enter fall quarter with the issues we are facing now,
I think my No. 1 priority would be the affordability on this campus. I think that this
is not only affecting our campus but it is the economy as well. Going around and
getting student feedback, I’ve been taking in their suggestions and that’s what
I’ve heard.”

How does social equality and diversity fit
into your platform?
Jacob Alvarez: “There’s things we need to do within ASI to promote an all in
clusive atmosphere so what I plan to do is expand the co-sponsorship base that
ASI has with cultural groups on campus and it goes deeper than ju st funding. I’d
really like to see more collaborative efforts within these groups ... to have a more
effective approach to promoting a campus that is more welcoming.”

'What will be your greatest challenge?
Jon McElroy: “ Issues with tuition, w'th money and that the state is giving us
less funding this y e a r... If college based fees we recently voted on, if those go
through, the biggest thing (will be) for the president to understand the CSU (and)
how it works with state legislature to make sure CBF fees go to the two things we
ask for: class available and the teachers we want.”

COURTESY PHOTO

Members o f Raise the Respect, above, are collecting backpacks to do
nate to children in Africa.
A sh ley CiuIIo
MUSTANCi DAILY

As the end o f the quarter awaits.
Cal Poly students who normally
stash away school supplies have
the opportunity to help students
in Namibia, Africa, carry books in
something more secure than plas
tic bags on the seven-mile journey
they make to school everyday.
Raise the Respect, a Cal Poly
Student Community Services progr.un, is hosting a donation for new

and used backpacks called “Back
packs for the Bush” on campus.
The goal is to reach 500 backpacks
by the end o f the quarter.
“I talked to my sister, a teacher
in Namibia, Africa, last week for
the first time in four months and
she poured her heart out about
having these backpacks,” Raise the
Respect director and social science
sophomore Katie Gluck said.
Raise the Respect is dedicated
to helping people m neeil b\ prosec Respect, page 2
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nnteer. I just think they need to know their opportunities,”
(iluck said.
Another c.nnpaign that Raise the Respect established this
continned from pn^c /
i.)uarter is called I.xposed, which highlights problems in ernnniotiue SOI i.il jiistu c. riic progr.uH holds film si. ivciiiii^s and m.il justice system to the coimnunity. Clluck .nul b.irk were
inspired to st.irt ,i series ot the criminal justice educational
pia-sfiuatioiis at ( al I’olv tliron^liout the quarter.
(iku k said In-eaiise ,AI1>S and aleoholism are serious prob events atter attending .m .Amnesty International (!onference
lems m Atrua. mam ot the students are unable to receive snt- 111 boston..At the conterence they learned about political pris
oners, interrogation, torture and the death penalty.
ticient support at home.
“ 1 he conterence opened our eyes abtuit the prison system.
"Show inq them that they're not alone and that people care
When
we came back we w.mtetl tt) disperse this information
is really inqnH t.mt," ( lluck said.
Social science senior and I'o-director 1 iiiley bark said that to people at Ual boly because we feel that they need to know
aimme w ho donates a backpack in the barrel outside the Stu about It.” bark said.
1 he tirst event ot the tour-part senes, “ Hxposed; Hrasing
dent tam m unntv Ser\ices ottice (University Union 217) is
the
Myths,” teatured protessor Cdiris Bickel outlining the U.S.
enconraiied to till out a small identitication card.
"Students 111 Namibia w ill send o u t‘thank von’ cards tor all prison system. I he second event, a film screening of "Road to
the backpacks they’re getting so yon can see a little kul who (iiiantanamo,” will be held at (> p.m. May m UU 220.
During the week ot May 1 I, Raise the Respect will bring
\ou helped.” she said.
bark said the book drive program held last quarter was awareness to lixw I )avis, a man w ho has been on death rowa huge success. Now these students just need something to tor over IS years. Davis’ supporters claim he was convicted
of murder with no evidence. Raise the Respect will conduct
carry them in.
"1 teel like it will give these students pride in going to an on-campus signature campaign and an informational booth
school. When you’re a little kid yon can get excited to buy will be on displ.iy during UU Hour on M.iy 14.
The program’s fourth and final event will encompass proj
school supplies; these kids don’t even have that opportunity,”
ects
trom the entire quarter. The event will host a prison sys
b.irk said.
"1 feel like people at CAil boly are eager to help and vol- tem panel comprised o f professtir Ibckel.Jane l ehr and a for
mer prisoner, as well as representatives from "Get on the Bus.”
boeins from (iiiantanamo B.iy will be read by slam
poetry artists and a short Troy 1)avis film will be
shown. Visual representations of the U.S. prison sys
tem and a photo display of the death penalty from
Amnesty International will also be featured in the
event, at (> p.m. on M.iy 20 in UU 220.
D IS T R IC T 3 6 S A L O N
Raise the Respect extends an invitation to cam
»
pus for new members and support, ('ontributions
from new people w ill allow the spread of more ideas
and organisation of bigger events, bark said.
b.irk added the program promotes events at UU
Hour every couple of weeks and holds active meet
ings with the intention to bring peoples’ attention
to certain places and groups of people around the
REFER A FR IEND & R EC IEVE 6 0 % O F F N E X T VISIT
world that they may not have know n about before.
“Sometimes you don’t really think about some
CAi'[.. TODAY .AMD BCXTK YOUR APFOiNTTU‘='MT 'vVTH
thing until you go see a documentary and it re.illy
R Y A N C R U Z 805.541.9996
changes you. which makes you more aware of w hat’s
going on. If we’re all one. why is it that we’re at U!.!!
790 MARSH STREET. S U T A i m l J S
X ) CA 934u '
boly. healthy and getting an education, and soniei>ne
across the border is sutVering?” bark said.
(¡luck said that Raise the Respect is a great way
for students to easily make a ditTerence.
"Many people don’t have the opportunity to be
educated or even to luve enough food and cloth
ing. There is a world outside of our campus, and
more importantly, there is something we can ail do
to change the world,” (¡luck said.

R espect

FREE HAIRCUT & STYLE

WITH ANY COLOR SERVICE

Ü.S. Army San Luis Obispo
Recruiting Station
3 8 6 0 Broad Street, Ste 3C
Ia n Luis Obispo, CA 93401

05- 543-9410
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After struggli ng, Chrysler
succumbs to bankruptcy

PAIII. SANCYA .sss(K'l.M'H) I’Rl ss
(lina and Gus Ru.sso (standing), owners of Lochmoor Chrysler Jeep, watch as President Ohama
announces Chrysler will file for bankruptcy on
television with employees and customers in Detroit.
Stephen Manning
Assih l AI I I ) I’lU ss

D LIR O IT (Ab) —
After months of living on
government loans,( Chrysler
finally succumbed
to
bankruptcy riuirsd.iy, pin
ning its future on a top-tobottoni reorgani/ation and
plans to build cleaner cars
through an alli.ince with
Italian automaker Hat.
Hie nation’s third-largest car manufacturer filed
tor (Chapter 1I bankruptcy
protection in New York
after ,i group ot creditors
defied government pres
sure to w ipe out (dirysler’s
debt. 1he company plans
to emerge in as little as
3<l d.iys as a leaner, more
nimble company, w ith Hat
potentially becoming the
ni.ijority owner in the fu
ture. In return, the feder.il
go\ernment agreed to give
('hrysler up to SH billion in
additional aid .iiid to back
Its warranties.

“It’s a partnership that
will give (¡hrysler a chance
not only to survive, but
to thrive in a global auto
industry.” bresident Ba
rack Obama said from the
White I louse.
(¡hrysler said it will
close all its plants starting
Mond.iy ,iih1 they will st.iy
closed until the company
comes out of bankruptcy.
At least three I )etroitarea tiictories sent work
ers home I hursd.iy after
suppliers stopped shipping
p.irts o\er tears they would
not be paid.
(¡1,0 Robert Nardelli
announced he would step
dow 11 when the b.inkruptcy is complete and take
a post .is an .idviser with
('erberus (¡apital Manage
ment 1 b, which will give
up its HO percent owner
ship of ('hiysler under
the automaker’s plan. Vice
(¡hairman lom l.aSorda,
who once ran the com
pany when it was owned
by the (¡erman automaker
I )aimler, said he would re
tía-.
“A lot ot us are scared,”
said Steve (¡rabowski, 33,
who has workeil at a W.irren, Mich., parts stamping
plant for seven ye.irs and
w.is sent home 1 hursd.iy
“We knew something
like this w.is going to hap
pen. but we didn’t think it
would be so sikmi.”
(¡hrysler’s bankruptcy
tiling is the lati-st step in
a drastic a-ordcTing of the
American auto industry,
w hich h.is Ix-en crushed by
higher fuel prici*s. the reci-ssion and customer t.istes
that are mo\ ing .iw.iy from
the g.is-gu/7ling SUV's
that were once big moiK*^makers.
1ee l.icoi ca. the retired
chairman and (¡LO who
led (¡hrysler tlmuigh a
government bailout in the
kite b>7(is, s.iid It W.IS a sad
d.iy.
"It p.nns me to see my
oKI comp,my. which has
meant so much to .^nierK.i. on the ropes.” he said
in .1 written st.itenient.
“But ('hrysler h.is been in
trouble before, .iiul we got
tlmuigh it. and 1 believe
they can do it .igain. ”
Hie gournment has
sunk .ibout S2.3 billion in
aid into ( ¡hrysler and rival
(¡eneral Motors (¡orp.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you think that officials within the last

.1'

Bush administration should be punished for
authorizing waterboarding?”

/
T

“No, because when I look at
all the tactics used around
the world by countries
that adhere to the Geneva
Convention...I don’t feel like
it’s very subversive."

'ii

, — T'
ÁlLMimLm

-Beau Harris,
A N D Y W O N G ass ( k :ia t k i ) l•R^:N^

business senior

Qi Zhiyong walks with crutches on a street in Beijing, where he was shot by (Chinese troops 20 years ago,
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 2009.

Ex-Tiananmen convicts
still struggling to survive

“ I guess they should be
punished but I think they
should make sure that it
doesn’t occur in the future.
We should recognize that it
happened but not dwell on
it.”
-Samantha Bloustein,
business freshman

Alexa Olesen
ASSiX lA iri) PKKSS

For some imprisoned in the 19S9
Tiananmen Square c rackdown, get
ting out of jail has not meant free
dom.
Imprisoned at 21 for destroying a
videotape of clashes between soldiers
and Beijing residents, Zhang Yansheng spent nearly 14 years in prison
before his life sentence was commut
ed in 2(M»3. He served another five
years of pamle, barred fn)in media
interviews, publishing, free speech or
travel.
Now he’s out of prison, but he
cannot find steadv' work and shau‘s
his elderly mother’s apartment and
meager pension.
Finally able to tell his story at 41,
Zhang s.iys:“Most of us were in our
20’s, just starting out, and then our
lives were ruined, just like that. ...
Now, after so many ye.irs we get out
and no one cares. I here is no one to
look after us.”
While most Cdnnese have moved
beyond the events of 19S9 — either
bei.iuse government t.iboos prevent
discussion or bec.iuse they’re w nipped
up 111 the boom that h.is brought
prosperity to many — Zhang lives
vvith his decision every d.iy.
1le cannot find ste.idv work be
cause' he vv.is a convic t, .ind sc rape's
by on his mother’s Sl.SO-a-month
pension. I lis niece and nephew don’t
know he vv.is in jail; tile's’ were told
he was in the army. Fhe Bei)tng of
his youth IS gone.
Unfamiliar buildings and the
sea of new cars left him disoriented
w hen he first got out; he felt lost and
frec|iiently scared in his old neighl-Kirhood, I'eople h.id changed too.
"Vt'e were .ill very much the same
Kick then. Nobody w.is better than
anybody else and people put other
people’s feelings first,” Zhang told
Fhe Associated I'ress at a lafe near
his ap.irmient.“’l hat feeling of camar.idene. of helping each other is all
gone. You’re chatting, someone s.iys
‘('an you help me with this or that?’
Fhe first response is‘I low much will
you p.iy me?’”
Bald and slim, with a missing
tooth. Zhang looks tough but speaks
softly and h.is a wry sense of humor.
At the time of his arrest, Zhang
was an usher at the Beijing Fxhibition (\'nter. an ornate I'fSO’s-era
cdinmunist landmark. I lis former
co-workers now have families, mea
ger pensions and health insurance.
Zhang has none of that. I le was rc'-

leased from jail with stern warnings
to avoid tnnible and nothing else, he
said.
Like many of those given the
harshest sentences for the Tiananmen
protests, Zhang was not a student or a
protest organizer. He vv.is one of the
working class youths who burned
army trucks, fought with soldiers or
stole equipment.
In the early hours ofjiine 4, 19b9,
he stole a video filmed by paramili
tary guards that showed Beijing resi
dents trying to block the army’s .ad
vance on democracy demonstrators
occupying riananmen Square, and
tossed it into a burning army truck.
Zhang said he thought that by destmying the videotape, he might s.ive
someone from jail or possibly death.
“T hey called us thugs and s.iid we
were against the government.” Zhang
s.iid. speaking in a whisper at times
so other cafe patrons would not hear
him. “We weren’t anti-government.
But we were against what they were
doing, they methods. Why were they

using the army to crush their own
people?”
1lundreds, possibly thousands,
of people are believed to h.ive been
killed when troops stormed into the
center of Beijing on orders fmm top
party leaders to break up the pixidemocracy protests.
Zlung said he and others rounded
up after June 4 are “historv ’s sacrifi
cial lambs.”
“The students didn’t face any se
rious consequences. They went back
to scluiol and were dealt with there,
with reeducation classes. But we
were punished for the students to see
...because the government needed to
restore social order,” he said.
Sun Liyong, a former Ik'ijing po
lice officer, was arrested in 1990 for
criticizing the government’s Tianan
men response. He spent seven years
in prison with Zhang and about 1.S(I
other so-called “June 4 thugs.” and
recorded his experiences in an un
published memoir titled “C'mssing
Ice Mountain.”

“ No, no one deserves to be
punished.”

if

-Chase Pami,

ò.xr*'

com m unication studies ju n ior

“Yeah, I kind of think they
should be punished be
cause it was a violation of
human decency.”

-Taylor Lutzker,
com munication studies
sophom ore

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY EMILIE EGGER
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Anti-torture activists
arrested at W hite House

M A N IIL I H A K .I C .L N L IA

a s s o c i a i h i)

I’RhSs

Hooded protestors dressed to resemble prisoners at (luantananio Bay,
march past the Justice Oepartment Thursday in Washington.
Nafeesa Syced
\S S (H 1M i l) Pkl SS

1)resscd in an orange jumpsuit,
Ken Crowley stood silently taeing the
White 1louse.
C)n Crowleys hack, a black sign
printed v\ith the name of a Libyan
man read, "Cleared for Ikelease.”
The Washington. IfC'., resident,
who was among 61 people arrested
during an anti-torture demonstration
Thursday, said he wanted to bring at
tention to the plight of detainee's held
in CiiiantaiKimo Bay, CTiba.
“Everywhere I go and I talk about
Ciuantanamo, people say, *C')h. that’s
closed,”’ saiel Cmwley, who is in his
6(K."This movement is important be
cause it brings awareness.”
More than UK) prote'sters solemnly
marched from the U.S. ('apitol to the
White House, with many of them clail

Friday, May 1,2009

in jumpsuits and bl.ick hooels. They
clainie'd to re'pre‘se*nt Cuantanamo
prisoners who have been cleared for
release, but remain in custody, as well
,is those who have died at the facility. ,
Demonstrators called for a crimi
nal inquiry into claims of torture
against terrorism suspects under the
Bush administration, including abuses
committed at Ciuantanamo and other
U.S. prisons. President Barack Obama
h.is been reluctant to begin such an
investigation, they said.
Tom Parker, policy director for
counterterixarism and human rights at
Amnesty International, said no steps
have been taken to prosecute those
R'sponsible for torturing people in
U.S. custody. By not taking action,
Parker said terrxarists can fuel antiAmericanism by showing recruits
how authorities used torture and got
awav with it.

Briefs
State

National

International

SANTA MARIA (AP)
An
Orcutt man is facinga felony animal
cruelty trial for allegedly stomping
three kittens to death.
Superior Canirt judge Jed Beebe
in Santa Maria ruled Wediiesd.iy
th.it there was enough evidence
to try 1)avid 1larold Pierce on the
felony counts. 1le will be arraigned
M.iy 6.
Piene w.is arrested .April 13 after witnesses spotted him stomping
the kittens in a Santa Maria grocery
store parking lot.
• • •
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) -The University of (kilifornia, Santa Barbara, is investigating allegations of improper conduct
and anti-Semitism against a professor who compared Israel’s treatment
of Palestinians to the 1lolocaust.
Sociology professor William 1.
Robinson sent an e-mail to HOof his
students in January that contained
photos of Jews killeil by the Nazis
and similar photos of Palestinians
killed in the recent Israeli offensive
in the Caza Strip. The e-mail used
the terms concentration camp and
genocide when referring to Ciaza.
Two Jewish students quit the
class and filed complaints. Jewish
gRHips .ilso have complained. Robinson, who is Jewish, argues that he
was within his rights of academic
freedom to challenge students with
contmversi.ll topics.

WASHINGTON
(AP) —
Riding a crest of populist anger, the
1louse on Thursday approved a bill
to restrict credit card practices and
eliminate sudden incre.ises in interest nites and late fees that h.ive entangled millions of consumers.
Pile legislation, dubbeil the
(aedit Call'd Holders’ Bill of Rights,
passed by .i bipartisan \’ote of 3.377U following lobbying by President
Barack Obama and members of his
administration. The me.isure would
prohibit so-calleil double-cycle billing and retroactive rate hikes and
would present comp.inies from giving credit cards to anyone under IS.
• • •
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
A wealthy Russian-Aiiierican car
exporter has pleaded guilty to sex
crimes involving three Russian girls.
However, a U.S. judge won’t decide
whether to accept the negotiated
plea from Andrew Mogilyansky tintil his July .30 sentencing.
Federal pmsecutors say the 38year-old
Columbia
University
graduate traveled to his homeland to
pmeure young teens from orphanages and have sex with them at his
St. Petersburg apartment.
The plea Calls for him to serve 78
to 97 months for “sex tourism” and
three related counts. 1)efense lawyer
Jack McMahon says Mogilyansky
was a customer of the pmstitution
service hut did not run it.

CAIRO (AP) — An H-year-old
Saudi girl has divorced her mid
dle-aged husband after her father
forced her to niariy him last year
in e.vchange for about S13,(KH), her
lawyer said I hursday.
Saudi Arabia has come under
increasing criticism at home and
abroad for permitting child mar
riages. The United States, a close
ally of the conservative Muslim
kingdom, has called child marriage
a "clear and unacceptable” viola
tion of human rights.
The girl was allowed to divorce
the .S( )-year-old man who she mar
ried in August after an out-of-court
settlement had been reached in the
case, said her lawyer, Abdulla aljeteh.The e.xact date of the divorce
w.is not immediately known.
• • •
M EXICO CITY (AP) —
Mexico’s top medical otTicer voiced
optimism Thursday that swine Hu
has slow'ed in the nation hardest hit
by the virus, but the World Health
Organization cautioned there is no
evidence the worst of the global
outbreak is over.
The U.S. caseload rose slightly
to 109 as hundreds of schools na
tionwide shut their doors, and
the crisis even reached the White
Elouse, which said an aide to the
secretary of energy apparently got
sick helping arrange a presidential
trip to Mexico.

THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
TONIGHT &
TOMORROW

m

BASEBALL

SOFTBALL

VS. SAN FRANCISCO

VS. PACIFIC

FRIDAY 6:00PM
SATURDAY 6:00PM
SUNDAY 1:00PM*

SATURDAY 12:00PM**
SUNDAY 12:00PM ***
BOB JANSSEN HELD

BAG G EH STADIUM
^

§

* * Doubleheader

* Jersey Day and Post-game
Autograph session with the
Mustangs. Ail youth, 13 and
under, receive free admission
by wearing a jersey to the
game!

• * * Jersey Day and Senior Day for
Mustang Softball. Ail youth, 13
and under, receive free admission
by wearing a jersey to the game
and the Mustang Senior class will
be honored prior to the game!

'S« - ■

Kyle Sntith
Visniin, CA

Sfephanie Tnm
Smi Pedro, CA

WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
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Tibr Y Canto event
showcases [ocaC
song an d poetry
MUS7 AN(i DAILY SIAH RI POKI

This weekend, the serene
atmosphere of the Steynberg
Gallery will permeate with
the voices of Chicano/Chicana poets and musical artists
during Raza Speaks: Flor Y
C'anto, an evening of poetry
and music.
The open-mic event will
take place on Saturday from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. in honor of Ce
sar Chavez and the Mexican
holiday Cinco de Mayo. While
the planned presentations will
revolve around themes of social
awareness within and around
the Chicano community, all
forms of poetry are welcome.
Any student or community
member will be allowed to
share their own poetry with
the cniwd.
“Poets are the eyes of Ciod,”

and during the Chicano rights
movement, poetry readings
based on the pre-Colombi
an concept of Flor Y Canto
(flower and song) were held
to raise awareness about the
movement and have continued
into today.
“Raza is a concept, the lit
eral translation means race,”
Velasquez said. “But as a con
cept that implies solidarity
amongst Spanish people. It is a
way of promoting social aware
ness and the impact of Cesar
Chavez. Cinco de Mayo isn’t
about drinking beer and hav
ing parties. It’s about Mexican
history.”
Although past Flor y Canto
events have featured indig
enous dancers and musicians,
this presentation will feature
mostly readings that raise social
consciousness about C'hicano

Finding where you belong
isn’t all that hard
ComCi
a iB F
(fi...., ,

If you’ve been missing that
long lost friend, this book is for
you. The book reiterates that
there are no good-byes.
It’s almost summer and time
for a good beach read. I suggest
picking up a copy o f “C'lood-Bye,
Cdninky Rice." Short, sweet, ten
der and insightful, this really is
a remarkable book. Altogether
nautical themed with a healthy
dose of charm, wit, sadness, long
ing and laughs, you won’t be dis
appointed. And if you are. I’m
not really sure what your prob
lem is.
After this short detour into
the realm of mellow comics, I
feel that it’s high time, next week,
to review a series full o f myth,
legend and a giant right hand
of doom. “ Hellboy: Weird Tales,”
a collection o f Hellboy stories
written and illustrated not by
Mike Mignola.but many amazing
artists in the comic book scene.
It’s going to be pretty epic.
/(’ » M onli'iili is ii history senior
<!//</ Musiiiii\^ ¡X iily's ioniic hooh
ioliniiiiist.

I think that Chicano poetry is
very unique; Chicano and Chi
cana poets are rooted in the old
tradition and in the community

BYjo iiy m B Ê H
PRÇVUCED BY MUSTANG DAILY

—Cdoria Velasquez
Literature I’rof'osstir

modern languages and litera
ture pmfessor and event host
Ciloria Velasquez said.“! think
that poets and writers have a
vision to pnrmote social aware
ness and humanitarian go.ds.
Poets sec things and say things
that other petrple can’t see or
voice. Everv’one has a difrerent
way t)f expressing themselves.”
This event follows a series
of FK>r y C'anto festivals co
ordinated by Velasquez. The
first was held two years ago in
(fuadalupe, a town near Santa
Maria. Last fall, the event came
to San Luis C^bispo for the first
time. Like Saturday’s presenta
tion, that event was in honor
of Flispanic Heritage month.
“It is about making this a
better world,” Velasquez said
of the event. “And that is what
poets will be attempting to do
at Steynberg (taller)’ come this
Saturd.iy evening.”
Velasquez explained that in
pre-( Colombian society, po
ets were held in high esteem,

issues, although there will also
be some musical presentations.
She added that she chose the
Steynberg as the venue because
of its creative atmosphere.
As host of the event. Ve
lasquez will open the evening
samples of her own poetry
and singing. Besides teaching
at C'al Poly for 24 years, she is
a well-known literary activist
and award-winning writer.
Velasquez thinks that part
of what makes Flor Y C'anto
special is that it comes from
what she calls “old tradition.”
“I think that C'hicano po
etry is very unique, Chicano
and C'hicana poets are rooted
in the old tradition and in the
community,” she said, adding
that it also does well repre
senting common experiences
among (diicano people innovatively.
“We come from the barrit)
and marginalized communities,
and view creativity as a part of
expressing social change and
social aw.ireness,” she said.

I’ve read quite a few comic
botiks m my d.iy. they mostly in
volved some tvpe o f violence
— usually a villain getting drop
kicked in the face. Sttiries are all
well and good, don’t get me wrong;
it’s what got me into comics m the
first place. But there comes a time
when you need something a bit
melltiwer. There’s a limit t*> how
much spandex-clad superheroes
punching people m the face I can
take.
Well, you’ll be reassured to
know there are loads of indie com
ics out there on the mellow side.
One such writer and illustrator is
Craig Thompson. Praised by many
(myself included) for his second
novel “ Blankets,” Thompson has
developed reputation as the indie
comic book king.
Before his fame for “ Blankets,"
Thompson wrote an equally beau
tiful story “Good-Bye. Cduinky
Rice,” a remarkable debut for this
amazing artist.
I’m a dude and I have to ad
mit this biiok IS frickm' .idor.ible.
I don't know how Thompson does
I t but every character in this sto
ry IS disgustingly cute. The mam
character, a turtle named (duinkv

Rice, to his best friend Dandel, a
mouse, even to the way he draws
dogs. I feel all warm and fuzzy in
side just thinking about it.
What the story really is about,
though. IS finding the place w here
you belong. That may be w here
you’ve .ilw.iys been or it may be
out there somewhere, waiting for
you to find it.
Sometimes, luiwever. that means
leaving a loved one or good buddy
behind. W hich happens m the case
of C'hunky Rice, who feels that he
has outgrown his small beach town
and sets out on an ocean voyage
to find sonl^thing anew. Yet, that
means leaving his best friend Dandel behind because she is content
to stay where she is.
C^r maybe, m the case of
Cduinky Rice’s old neighbor,
you’re the one who stays, but your
best friend, a bird named Merle,
flies away from you. Kven though
I t seems like all is lost, you never
really know when they will come
back.
Wdio knows, mavbe w hen vou
are out searching for that special
something, you realize the place
you have always belonged is back
home with voiu dearest tfieiid.

oi’Rii-ss ruolo

Is Anybody There?
Weekdays: 4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00
Paris 36
Fri, Mon. & Thurs: 4:15,6:45
Sat: 1:30,4:15,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,6:45
Tues-Wed: 4:15
Sunshine Cleaning
Weekdays: 4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30,4:15,7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,7:00
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m anaging e d ito r Giana Magnoli
news e d ito r Rachel Qas
news designer O m ar Sanchez
wire e d ito r Cassie Carlson
sports e d ito r Scott Silvey
sports designer Kate Nickerson
online ed itor Launen R^abaino
arts e d ito r Emilie Egger
arts designer Milena Krayzbukh
copy editors Alex Kacik, Jennifer
f itcomb, BreehanYohe-Mellon Megan
HasslenTim M iller

head p h o to g rap h er Knsten Hays
photographers Nick Camacho,
Patnek Fina, Megan Keating, M att Fountain

layout m anager A ndiew Santosjohnson

advertising coo rd in ato r Jessica
I utey
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily, Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

B y e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal F ^lyS LO .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
m unity W e .ippreciate your readership
ind are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions

‘o m u stan gd aily@ gm ail.co m .

notices

The road less traveled:
Broadening horizons
from home
It was iny first quarter at (Til Poly; and 1 was sitting
in iny Geography .308 class listening to a lecture about
Latin America. When the instructor started to show his
slides from the summer study abroad program in I’eru,
1 suddenly went from tousling my hair to pining to
he one ot those lucky beanie-clad students posing for
photos in front of l.ake Titicaca.
Without hesitation, I quickly applied and was ac
cepted. Many of my friends had studied ahmad in
countries varying fmm New Zealand and Spain to
(diiiia and India. In a w.iy. I was conditioned to view
studying ahmad as collegiate rite ot passage for those
wlui can afford it. All my seasoned study ahro.id bud
dies raved about what an amazing experience it was,
hut yet, none of them ci>uld really explain why it w.is
so iiu redihle.
Ill the vpriiig, .IS my June departure date neared. I
began to sort of dread it. T he thouglit of tr.iveling in
I’eru tor five weeks sounded fabulous, hut the thought
ot 12 units in five weeks and studying with strang
ers sounded significantly less appealing. So I decideil to
take the m.ul less traveled .iiul withdrew from the pn>gr.im opting to st.iy in .San l.uis ( thispo and do summer
school.
If I am ctiming across .is the antithesis of studvmg
abroad .illow me to cl.irih’; I think that the chance to
tr.ivel and learn in a foreign land is a great opportnnitv.
It just isn't one that is right or even .iv.nl.ihle to every
one. ,^iid believe me. I received my fair share of con
fusion and Hack fmm my peers reganlmg my choice
to st.iy and study locally, lint I h.iven't regretted my

decision.
Truthfully, my choice not to go slnnved me how
comfortable I’d become with myself. In the past I would
have sucked it up and matle myself go and probably had
a great time, hut instead I chose to listen to what I really
wanted to do, and honored myself. And I don’t think I
would have learneil I was capable of this if I was sitting
in a elassroom in C'nsco.
It is often said th.it studying abroad is the "experienee of a lifetime," one that w ill alter and change yon. I
have been fortunate enough to have had traveled fairly
extensively for my 23 years and don’t feel that any of
it has made me a better person. And out of the many
moments I h.ive spent ahmad. I can’t pinpoint one that
changed my life.
I agree tli.it tnivel can he enlightening and provide
perspective. Hut I am also sure that there are globetrot
ters and jet set students th.it haven’t learned at thing.
And w hat about the starving students wlu) don’t h.ive
the option of studying ahmad? Are they less cultured?
Are they lacking perspective? Are they less enlightened?
No. You ilon’t li.ive to actually see the world to have a
desire to know .ihont it. explore its cultures or under
stand its people. Studying abroad m.iy be an outlet to
these things, but it is by no means a necessity.
ITie truth is. being ni.ignanimoiis and .iware of the
world comes fmm within, not fmm a plane ticket or
some exotic classroom.
liriil\^rt I 'cltri is ti Jourmilisiii senior and a .Mnstanx Daily
reporter.

authonty to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
1 he Mustang Daily is i fiee newspa
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one copy o f the paper per day is sub

A request for candidate Jon McElroy

ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

I li Jon.ithan.
I’m Nil hol.is; we sliared a newsp.iper together this
week! On April 28 yon were on the front page, I was
on jMge nine. Your camp.iign is the most visible on
campus, with sandwich hoards. I-shirts, posters and

WIMM»
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M ay 1 ,2 0 0 9

yon dressed up to the nines. It takes some real legal
tender to render such splendor. Will you post vonr
finances on your Web site?
Nicholas Utschig
eoinpnter ein^ineerim^ senior

have something to say?
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"Th^‘ srxl thing IS. th e re 's nlmiy% g oing to b e
'I brollen pnrter s o m e w h e ie "

Sean

Response to ‘‘l\spite iiot’ernnient liyp<nrisy, [>Mss could he {¡renter on the le\;al
side"

The logic behind this new law makes
sense. I*art\’ hosts are ultimately
responsible for their parry guests, yet
if this is truly aimed at putting an
end to the parties where "high-risk
beh.ivior”is going on, why can one
intoxicated minor put a misde
meanor on someone else’s a*eord’
The particx where people are putting
themselves in dinger (i.e., drinking
too mueh, pertbrming drunken .icmhaties, blacking out) certainly li.iw
more than one intoxicated minor
present. It shouldn’t be tli.it difticiilt
to find at le.ist tliree minors under
the inrinence, and if three intoxicated
minors can’t be located, perhaps the
part\- was not as corrupt .is expected.
T he new law has h.irsher pen.iltics
and w ill obviously make people think
twice alsont h.iving a w ild parrs, hut
the new stipulations for siK ial hosts
to earn an embarnissing ding on tlieir
R'cord (three minors prisent. one
intoxicated) is tixi small ot a margin
to make sciise. One drunk freshmen
shouldn't put someone else in jail.
— Sicole
underage drinhers in S l . ( )'

per: ho'wcven the rem ov.il o f m ote than

rsi\IHsn> (ikM'HK
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Response to "Penalties rise for party hosts,

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public torum .■■Student editors have full

Great article, Alex. Sadly, pot became
illeg.ll on the platform of politics,
economics, and discrimination. I’olitics because I larry Jacob Anslinger,
a Kepiihlican politician, used it to
boost his politic.il power and career,
economies because the (Central
Valley’s very own William I learst
lobbied to outlaw' it because the
hemp from marijuana plants created
competition for his paper mills, and
discrimination because the popular
ity of weed amongst Mexicans and
blacks was used against them in an
effort to oppress. According to I larry
Jacob Anslinger, minority gmnps
revolted after smoking weed. 1)o any
of these reasons deserve the outlaw
of weed? I think not.'fhey certainly
don’t deserve a misdemeanor, felony
or prison time. On the topic of the
revolts of the discriminated minori
ties, who knows? Perhaps smoking
marijuana gave them the understand
ing that they were being cheated out
of the life they deserved. In the words
of Hob Marley,‘‘When yon smoke
the herb, it reveals yon to yourself."

1
m u s t a n g d a i l y o p i n i o n s @ g m a i 1 .com

What the original article fails to
mention is that the indis idiials wlio
work for mininuim w.ige, are looking
to make money right away. It’s snhsistenee for them, it's not a “take sour
time we ll see wli.it deselops" kind
of scenario. 1,’nfortun.itely to suggest
otiierw ise also indicates a complete
lack of eomprehension eoncerning
modern sociers’.
Yonr“nuKTi neglected” scenario, re
ally isn’t that neglected .it .ill. l ook up
tr.ide schools, people use them.
— Kyle
ResiHvise to "Minininin rntjije blatantly

y

i\^nores non-nionetary In-nefits o fu vrh "
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Housing

Announcements

VIDKO KDITOK Hver cut your own movie? l,ooking for a video editor
to support the development of multimedia marketing tools as needed.
You’ll work with a Creative Director on shoots of alumni, currently
enrolled students and faculty members. You’ll shoot and edit footage for
different marketing campaigns. Pay starts at $9/hr. Our audiences number
over 90K people a year and our team has spawned graduates immediately
ready to enter the industry with professional portfolios. Hmail ecomsfa
calpoly.edu for an interview or questions.

I'lash Designer Needed-Hash
designer experienced in 1-lash/
Photoshop/lllustrator for Cal Poly
Admissions Office. Hmail
ecomsfo calpoly.edu for interview
or questions.

2 rooms available 4 rent in
Morro Hay home 500 each +depositcall 805-215-3653

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

L. A. Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much more, w ww.dayeampjobs.eom

NOW IS I MF TIMK K ) BUY A
IIOUSK Take Advantage of Huge
Discounts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SIT)
Houses/ Condos for Sale,
stevefo'slohomes.com
Nelson Real Lstate 546-1990

DAY CAMPSKKKS SI MMKR STAFF. San Fernando and Conejo
Valleys. $3275-3500+ (8SS)7S4-(,'AMF w w'w.w()rkateamp.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

Houses for Sale

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5(M)+util
NP, NS. 805.698.4558
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$500 each + dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie Cq'
(805)268-0942 for more info.
MUSTANt; MINI ADS; Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place
one today!

N l a n d n r i n ( i o i i i ’iiuM

Dear Dante:
You’re hella fresh. Be my
Valentine.
-Your most secret admirer

I I \ r i A i i o i It sn;< :i \ i.

y o U R MATCH
r ^

IN

I’LACK YOUR CUASSIFIFD
AD TODAY!
$2/line/day for print and web!
Call S05-756-II43 or visit
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Announcements

popculturecomics com O Dong Bratton 2009

S

Pi.LASL r i -:t u r n m y BIKL!
Giant brand S si/ed black bike
with black rack on the back was
mistakenly taken from a house off
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to
where you found it or call me w/
any info. RLWARD if you would
like one. It was the only Christmas
present my parents could afford...
(408) 348-4853

MoN-wi

i
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*$2 BEER
•$5 SAKE & BEER
•1/2 OFF APPETIZER

FIVE M INUTES,

TCAttNOICO^'IVKCW
'HIOTHl.kCC/P-riNS',

KIUER/

WL’LL MISS YOU JLUTLY!!!!!!

I lib \t\|M>\\\ Bl> u
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W E W ANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
☆

/(lUUlOU

Bring your idea, we'll make it happen.
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!

J.O)DD0ll
Screen Printing & Embroidery

y

Girls & Sports

/

li.ur.

.wutituf.lxkhf Itvuiment.s

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 ,
80 5.78 1,6 188 s a lo n lu x .c o m

email questions to:

aprii(a)jcarroll.com

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

CAN YOU BELIEVE
7ACK BROKE OFF
HIS ENCAfiEnENT TO
h
AMANDA?

J

jcarroll.com
S95-1000

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..
Check out our website!

\

I

THEY ALREADY SENT
OUT WEDDINd INVITES
AND BOOKED THEIR
HONEYMOON. SHE MUST
BE DEVASTATED! ^

CAN I fiiET
HER NUMBER?

M o st people never saw U n u s ' U llim a le F ig h tin g
career com ing.

Mork S>tmc0

Crossword

SU Ido ku
Editeid by Will Shortz

49 "Magniticat
anima___
33 Liberal,
Dominum"
informally
50
It's not really
34 Certain sex
mink,
for
scandal, in slang
example
37 Their beans
52 Bit of the
were used as
Bahamas
currency by the
53
Chet’s
cry
Aztecs
55 Finger food at a
38 Connecticut
Japanese
town attacked by
restaurant
the British In the
57
Diamond
War of 1812
shaping choice
39 Instrument
58 Prodded
40 Wassailing
59 One way to die
choice
60 Fleet activities
25 1971 title role tor 41 Not quite
Donald
mashed
Down
Sutherland
* 45 Sitcom character
1
Worker
who sets
26 Height of
discussed in the
things
down
fashion?
2003 biography
2 Doesn’t take
"Ball
of Fire”
27 These, overseas
advantage of
46 Quaint aviation
29 Penodical
3 Game
Puul9 by Paula Gamacha
accessory
output: Abbr.
4 Arôme detector
A c ro s s

P u z z le s

by

Pappocom

31 Sully

1 Detoured to pay
a visit along the
way
8 Gallimaufry
15 One of the 10
brightest stars
16 Engine line
17 Having superior
amenities
18 Cools, in a way
19 Literature
Nobelist Andnc
20 It may tall flat
22 Critical cluck
23 Hippie
happening

30 Shifting
sequence

©

No. 0327

48 Former Yankee
Martinez

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

M

5 Smooth to a
fault
6 Discouraging
7 Grid marking
8 Transforming
Tonka toys
9 The Book of
Hours" poet
10 Natural
treatment
11 Start of a textmessage
afterthought
12 Enter like a
storm trooper
13 Crawl with
14 Guest at a
synagogue
21 “Cool your jets!"
24 One or two

26 Recipient of a
honey-do list

7I 1
¡

133

|40

35 Some
permafrost
features
28 Cousin of a clog
36 Tolls, essentially
30 Fizzle (out)
37 Still the most
32 Island SSW of
40 Needle-shaped
Naxos
42 Shrill flier
33 Old track holders 43 Bewitch
44 Ones with
34 Diamond
seniority
shaping choice

i

8
4 7

46 Gallic greeting
47 "Oh, phooey!"
50 W-2 inclusion
51 Music that
influenced the
Beatles
"Norwegian
Wood"
54 Elect
56 Cry from a litter

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,49 a minute, or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best ot Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes corn- wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: niAimes com'learning.'xwords.
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PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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LOOK ING AHEAD
One final test for home perfection
Scott Silvey
MUSIANC, DAIIY

The C^il l\ily softball team (34-‘),
13t2 liig West Conference) contin
ues to climb in the national rankings.
They’ve haven’t lost in over a month
and are in sole possession of first
place in the Big West (Conference.
But it’s another accomplishment
that they’ve worked toward all sea-

NCAA TOP 25
TEAM

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Rorida (30)
UCLA
Stanford
Washington
Alabama
Arizona State
Arizona
Georgia
Michigan
Oklahoma
Ohio State
Northwestern
California
Missouri
North (Carolina
Tennessee
Rorida State
Louisville
DePaul
LSU
Cal Poly
Louisiana4.afeyette
Georgia Tech
UMass
Iowa

49-3
35-8
41-6
35-9
43-8
37-11
37-11
36-9
34-9
37-13
38-7
28-11
32-15
41-8
28-11
37-13-1
38-13
43-7
34-10
30-14-1
34-9
35-10
38-13
29-7
38-11

MUSTANi; DAIIY STAFF Hi lM)Ur

tisdkandfflsfti]
The Mustangs’ track and field
team will compete in one fi

son that is on the line this weekend as
they host I’acific (17-29, 2-13) start
ing at luion on Saturday in a threegame conference set.
CCal Poly has not tasted defeat at
Bob Janssen Field in over a year and
with a sweep of the Tigers, would
guarantee themselves their first un
defeated home record in program
history.
“I don’t think it’s about being
perfect at home,” (Cal Poly head
coach jenny (Condon said. “I think
it’s about winning the games wher
ever we are.”
The Mustangs have won a num
ber of close ballgames at home this
season to keep the streak intact.They
have won 1H in a row dating back to
last year, and all 16 contests this year.
(')f those 16 giiines, seven have been
one-run wins for (Cal Poly.
“We’ve never panicked and our
experience has definitely helped us

I don’t think it’s
about being perfect
at home. I think it’s
about winning the
games wherever we
are.
—Jenny Condon
(!a l I’o ly head coach

nal tune up before the Big West
(Championships next week when
they head south for a dual with
(Central (Coast rival UC Santa Bar
bara on Saturday.
Cal Poly looks to be a heavy
favorite in the running events.

5^

MATT FOITNTAIN MUSTANG DAILY FILF. PHOTO

Cal Pbly junior pole vaulter Jenna Homes is hoping to lead the Mu.stangs to a victory over UC Santa Barbara in Saturday’s dual.

out,” (Condon said of finishing close
games. “When we’ve struggled in the
circle our defense has stepped up.”
(Condon said that she couldn’t at
tribute the clutch play to any specific
player but that the whole team seems
to come alive when the game is on
the line.
“We’ve really had some clutch
hitting one-through-nine and we’ve
had people come up with the big
hits,” she said.
The Mustangs haven’t been de
feated since a 5-3 loss at (Cal State
Fullerton on March 28. (Condon ac
knowledged the accomplishments of
the team but said they have more to
do.
“It’s been a great year,” (Condon
said. “A couple years ago when we
won the conference was great. But
I think this team has the potential
to go to Oklahoma (City if we keep
playing the way we are.”
Senior third baseman (Cristen Lee
IS one of five outgoing seniors play
ing their last games at Baggett Stadi
um. She is having a banner year, hit
ting a career-high .310 and is fourth
in the Big West (Conference with a
team-leading 48 hits.
Lee said she is enjoying the qual
ity of softball the team is playing and
is happy the team has come together
so well in her final year at (Cal Poly.
“It’s been really fun,” Lee said. “I
couldn’t ask for a better way to go
out as a senior. The team is a family
and we’re having a lot of Hin. Obvi

ously when you’re winning, it makes
everything easier.”
Lee said the team came together
early on in its attempt to build upon
the program that won the Big West
championship just two seasons ago.
“We came together right at the
end of last year to figure out what
needed to be done,” she said.“Every
one worked hard to fix what little
problems we had and appmached

which dominates the early portion
of the dual.
The Mustangs are expected to
win the men’s 1300 meter Stee
plechase with junior (Carl Durgitz
running for (Cal Poly.
Also expected to help Cal Poly
are the women’s and men’s 4 x
HM) Relay and the women’s 1,5(K)
meters. Freshman Tenise Brewer is
looking to run just the sixth sub14 second in the women’s 1(K)
meter hurdles.
Senior Lauren Mulkey has the
opportunity to win two races on
Saturday, as she is favored in the
women’s 1500 and 5000 meter
runs.
The Mustangs also seem to have
an advantage on the field as well.
Junior Jenna Homes is expected to
lead Cal Poly in the women’s pole
vault. Homes has cleared the re
gional mark five out of six meets
and set a new personal-best at
13-5 1/4 at the Mt. SAC Relays
on April 10.
Freshman Tynan Murray, also
a member of the football team,
is the top seed at 6-10 3 /4 in the
high jump, while UC Santa Barba
ra’s David Hoff is next at 6-8 1/4.
Murray is still looking for his first
7-foot leap at the collegiate level.
The Big West Conference
Multi-Event (Championships be
gin on May 8.

Coming off a couple of hardfought midweek games, the Cal
Poly baseball team (30-11) will
host San Francisco (22-23) at 6
p.m. tonight, beginning a non
conference three-game series with
the Dons at Baggett Stadium.
The Mustangs won a marathon
17-16 in 10 innings on Tuesday
against defending national cham
pion Fresno State. They came out
sluggish on Wednesday afternoon
falling at Saint Mary’s 7-4.
Cal Poly came into the week
ranked No. 13 in the nation in both
the Collegiate Baseball Newspaper
and Baseball America polls.
Shortstop Derek Poppert leads
the Dons with a .359 average (13
doubles, 31 RBI), followed by
outfielder Zach Kim at .359 (23
RBI) and designated hitter Nik
Balog (.338).
The Mustangs have some hot
hitters o f their own. Led by junior
Adam Buschini’s .385 average. Cal
Poly currently has seven hitters
over the .350 mark and is hitting
.334 as a team.
Cal Poly is currently sitting in
second place in the Big West C on
ference and is attempting to lock
up its first ever N(CAA Regional
bid.
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Senior third baseman Cristen Lee, shown above making a throw, is hav
ing a career year, hitting .310 and a team-leading 48 hits.
this year with a different attitude and
1 think it’s worked.”
I )espite the teams’ consistent play,
(Condon admitted that the home
streak while nice, would eventually
come to end.
“The trouble with that is it’s even
tually going to end. The longer we
go, the more pressure there is with
that so we need to not really worry
about the records or the standings.”

NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g d a ily file p h o t o

Cal Poly senior catcher Justin
Hensley slides into second base.
The Mustangs scored 21 runs in
their two weekday contests.
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